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ASUM CENTRAL BOARD AGENDA
Mount Sentinel Room 
June 3, 1987 
7:00 p .m .
Call Meeting to Order 
Roll Call
Approval of May 27, 1987 minutes 
Pres id en t ' s Report
a . D irector of Residence Halls —  Ron Brunell
b . General Announcements 
V ice Pres id en t ' s Report
a . Committee Appointments 
Business  Manager ' s Report 
a . General Announcements 
Committee Reports 
Public Comment Period 
Old Business
a . Proposed ASUM Constitution --  CRB
b . Un ivers ity  Center Fees 
New Business
Comments
Adjournment
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Bates, John
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Briedenbach, Patti 
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Dare, Mike 
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Flynn, Debbie 
Hannon, Kevin 
Henderson, Will 
Hiett, Nancy 
House, Carrie 
Hurlbut, Sonia 
Isern, Jennifer 
McConnell, Jessi 
Mutch, William 
Oumar, Bachchi 
Palmer, Wendy 
Sqhultz, Bruce 
Surber, Lisa 
Williams, Paul 
ASUM Officers 
Snelson, Scott 
Mathison, Mike 
Fickler, Kyle 
Faculty Advisor
Cawley, Gregg
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ASUM CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
Mount Sentinel Rocxn 
June 3, 1987 
7:00 p.m.
The ASUM Central Board meeting was called to order by Snelson, ASUM 
President. Members present were Bell, Breidenbach, Brooks, Dare, Flynn, 
Harmon, Hiett, House, Hurlbut, Isern, McConnell, Mutch, Oumar, Palmer, Surber, 
Williams, Mathison, Fickler, and Chaloupka. Bates, Deschamps, and Shultz were 
excused. Henderson was absent.
1. The minutes of May 27, 1987 were approved as written.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
2. Ron Brunell, Director of Residence Halls, addressed the Board concerning 
the new Dorm Policy requiring freshman to live in the dorms. The policy 
includes 10 exceptions that have been drafted to benefit those students 
who cannot possibly live on campus. Brunell reported that the 
motivation for suggesting such a policy is an academic one in addition 
to making the dorms more attractive. Hopefully this policy will keep 
students on campus so they can receive professional help in any academic 
or social areas. Brunell entertained questions and comments from the 
Board members regarding this policy. The policy will go into effect in 
September and all new students are being made aware of the policy 
through the mail.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
3. Mathison - Bell —  Motion to table the ASUM Publicity Committee 
proposal. Upon vote, motion passed.
4. Mathison announced that the Committee applications need to be in soon 
so that you may be considered for a committee beginning in the fall.
5. Fickler - Dare —  Motion to accept Julie Pinter on Student Union 
Board. Upon vote, motion passed.
BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT
6. Fickler reported that Budget and Finance Committee passed line item 
changes for Black Student Union, Forestry Club, and SLA.
7. A seconded motion from Budget and Finance Committee to amend the Fiscal 
Policy by inserting the following to page 17:
8. A seconded motion from Budget and Finance Committee to amend the Fiscal 
Policy by inserting the following to page 17:
20.33 The total of all funds borrowed from ASUM by one person during 
the course of a fiscal year shall not exceed $500.
Upon vote amendment passed.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
8. Bell —  SLA will be taking a van to Helena Thursday, June 4 for the 
Board of Regents meeting. The van will be leaving at 9:00 a.m.
9. Mathison —  The Committee on Member Organization's meeting scheduled for 
Thursday, June 4 is cancelled.
10. Fickler —  President's Advisory Council met today and decided how to 
spend excellence fund money.
11. Williams —  The Ad Hoc Committee on the Dorm Policy will be meeting 
Thursday after the Regents meeting.
CM) BUSINESS
12. Bell - Dare —  Motion to amend the proposed ASUM Constitution by making 
the ASUM Business Manager an elected position. Upon vote, motion passed.
Bell - Williams —  Motion to table the proposed Constitution until next 
fall and work on it this summer. Upon vote, motion failed.
Mathison - Bell —  Motion to take the proposed Constitution to the 
Administration and University Deans for their input over the summer.
Upon vote, motion passed.
13. Surber —  Please support Frank Matule for the new Dean of Students 
position. He is an excellent candidate.
I may be attending the University of Washington next fall, therefore, I 
may resign from Central Board. I will let the officers know by July 1,
14. Shelson —  Concerning the Constitution, the committee system is the most 
efficient way to handle the problems with it.
Please call the Regents and let than know that you don't want Linda 
Brown and the new Dean of Students.
ADJOURNMENT
15. Harmon - Surber —  Motion to adjourn at 10:30 p.m. Upon vote, motion 
passed.
COMMENTS
1987.
Submitted by:
Central Board Recording Secretary
Women's Resource Center
University Center 
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812 
(406)243-4153
TO: Central Board
FROM: WRC
RE: Communication June 3, 1987
It is my opinion that most of the problems WRC had with Central Board 
in the past were caused from lack of communication, mis-information and lies. 
All of these things, when they first started, were not taken care of or were 
dismissed as not important enough to pay attention to.
I have made a committment to myself because of the important role I 
believe the WRC plays in this community. As long as I can I will stop, or 
try to stop, these things from taking place. In other words, any time I see 
a lack of communication, or hear of mis-information, or am confronted with 
a lie I will do all I can and make Central Board aware of it and to stop
it in any way possible. When I addressed you last week about our lack of
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communication with Scot Snelson, this is why. J (Oxi ̂  p  U
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I am now informing you that Scot was mistaken. He had not met with
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anyone from WRC since April 24 when we finagled for over two weeks to have a 
meeting with him. He has since informed us that I should not have addressed 
him publically. Well, I wouldn't have had to go to that length if he had 
replied to any of the four written messages I left for him, or if he had come back 
to the WRC with the information he promised. He has also informed us that he 
is in his office from 6am to 8am daily. We are curious about this. Are these 
logical hours for the chief representative of the students on this campus?
We sincerely hope that Central Board will vow to take the same 
responsibility that we have in keeping our lines of communication open, 
correcting mis-information and dispelling all lies. If we work together 
we can meet our joint goals of improving the life and awareness of students 
on this campus.
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
RESIDENCE HALLS RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT
Effective Fall Quarter 1987 the University of Montana instituted a 
residency requirement which requires all students who have 45 credit 
hours or less to reside in the University’s residence halls for the 
entire academic year (3 quarters) or until such time that the student 
earns 45 credit hours. Students are also required to opt for one of the 
available meal plans.
BACKGROUND
The University of Montana considers residence hall life as an integral 
part of the student's totai educational experience, meeting such 
objectives as orientation to the University environment, integration into 
the University community, and development of a sense of awareness and 
responsibility toward the rights of others. Also, the following facts 
were considered:
1. National studies show that students who live in residence halls 
are less likely to withdraw from school.
2. The residence halis provide the most direct means of 
co-curricular involvement with the University.
3. The residence halls offer comprehensive assistance to students 
trying to make the adjustments to the college experience.
4. The residence halls consistently provide intentional and direct 
enhancement to student development.
5. The residence halls staff is trained to identify problems 
students may be having and to make the appropriate referrals.
6. Programs are offered regularly in the residence halls that 
provide academic, student development, and social opportunities.
The University of Montana built residence halls and food service 
facilities at a time when facilities were lacking in the community in 
order to offer students affordable room and board rates. These 
facilities were financed over a long period of time and this long term 
financing requires the University to manage these facilities to insure 
facility maintenance and repayment of the debt.
CRITERION FOR RELEASE
Realizing individual circumstances and needs vary greatly, the Housing 
administration has provided the following procedures to review special 
circumstances of the individual students. However, in order to be fair 
to all students, it is necessary to formulate criterion based on the 
following guidelines. Also, a student cannot be released for a 
particular reason unless we are prepared to release all students for the 
same reason.
Equal Opportunity in Education and Employment
oi M ontana
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GE0RGE‘MITCHELL, DIRECTOR AUXILIARIES 
FROM: RON BRUNELL, DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
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